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Summary

BAYLY I, V 1 11984) \ hWJpCOC? urcuiomocrnj K.opepoda: (.alanoida) faun South Auwwlla, fund K>m
im«-iiiv .hi Lh«e rongeurs Tram H v»- ,v Iama KHW5), 147-154, n December, 1984.

t ahtinoo.t't -yulltri spamv., a comparatively lar^o species of i atatnoeau, is desetibcd ifCM hesh wate-

g

HCIII I tike I ml* and Uodnada l
.

|wo Western AiMraltuu pOputarions Otf
<

'- /*rc«i which ft3V£ diverged markedly both situclinnllv and

ttlo^kally from populations in the eastern half of Ausiraliu mid in New Zealand, are described in dciail,

both popuIaiMns have an abnoiinallv laige bodv si/.e lor ihis species, and Ihe clutch $i*0 ^ 'he females

01 «>ne yt unusually high. A palaeoeliiuaiuloiu'ca! explanation far the subspecide divergence n\~ Western

Ausiiulun populations of C. iUCOJtf and £, pihhosa from thtiafl i" the east is presented.

New information is presented on the distribution o\' C. Canberra.

Kt \ Wmwo-* t t i|> t jMK(,i, L alanoida, CofofftQCCiQ iic-sli water.

introduction

The genus talatHotxia, which contains small

non-marine cnlanoids, was revised by Bayly (I%1,

l%2). A Itmliei specie* was added (Bayly 1979) to

hriini flic total numbei ol described species to 13.

Dining I^Sl and IS&2 I examined a scries ol 80

collodions ol /ooplankiou made by Mr Wolfgang

Zeujler of the South Australian Museum (SAM)
horn inland waters of South Australia and the

NottllCTO Territory Included amongst this material

were live eolleelious from the northern pari of S.A.

(to the north ol Oodnadallaand wesi ol Lake Eyre)

which contained a highly distinctive undescribed

SpedcS Of "C (tiiinioi-ctu, This is described he tow.

Additionally, two isolated and peculiar popula-

tion ol C huasi Brady sampled during the field

wotk associated with Ihe paper of Geddes a ui.

(IvNI) on saline lakes m Western Australia (but not

recorded in thai work because ol then occunence

in Irvsh waters) and passed on 10 me arc described.

t'ossihli' rciWpBS ten tht easi-wesl divergence in

CllC morphology iii' C, /itcasi and C, Mtf?hf><<i are

discussed.

Finally, new informalion is presented on I he

distribution til C, Canberra Bayly hilherlo known

from I'cw localities but which occurred in 15 of the

/eidlvr l'0llC<?tiOrV&

Although two jpcClCS Of t ttl<Jmotritt occur in

saline waters, and saline waiers are common in ihOtt

general regions ol Australia referred it) in the. papei.

all Cahtinoccia material discussed below came from

fvcrii wafers,

' /iiiUiiis Dep.ninHia. Mouash University. < kivmn.

Vu. JI6H

Calamoecia /eidleri sp.nov.

FIGS 1-2

3F>/W Material: Holotvpe A allotype?, paraiypes J0o\ JO

v ilium swamp 2s»s7'S., 13614 *E1 nr Bilki kalinu Hstd;

holoiype and allotype stained with Chlora/ol Black,

defected and mounted in balsam on nueroslider., paraiypes

preserved in formalin, unmounted in vial; SAM<" *9fil-7.

I'araiypes I'rom dam m William Creek (,2K"55'S.,

136 70 1.) 10(5, XiV, tinm. nulled in Mimalm in vial; SAM
C 3969-70

Dcsaipiio/t of Male:

Size, (a) Swamp in Billa Kalina Hstd: mean (n

10) length to end Of utopods (formerly I'nreal lami)

1.10 mm. (b) Dam 16 km N. William Creek: mean

length as above 0.99 nim,

Fifth tegs (figs 1 A IB), Kighl c.sopod with com
parativelv short proximal segment, middle segment

with tooth on inner edge slightly proximal ol mid

point and second tooth on outer distal edge near

point of inset lion of seta on posterior lace (I
frj

IA), distal claw strongly benl inwaids duoueh

approximate right-angle fas in C. gibbosa) fhen clii-

vjng outwards towards distal extremity. Inckine

seeondaiy spur (present in seven oilier species <il

Catannweia) ov\ innci proximal edge ol claw; righl

OldopOd 2-scgmenied, ptosimat segment only

about ' _> length distal segment, distal sei'ment wilh

hTfihty distinctive Ihunib like spur arising m ontet

distal corner and orientated at right angles to long

axis ol segment, with two long spines ai distal ex-

tremity, that next to "thumb*" ( "index ttnyer")

strongly curved neat base, minute spine occasionally

present at inner distal corner neat base of inner

distal spine (Tig IA»; left exopod 2-sej:nientcd on

anteiioi lace (big. IB) hut line ol' segmentation

largely obscured on posterior 'jce (tig. I A), distal
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Fig. 1. Calamoecia zeidleri sp.nov. A and B, S fifth legs,

showing posterior and anterior aspects, respectively; C,
? fifth leg; D and E, lateral aspect of ? urosome show-
ing, respectively, the ventral bulge, or genital operculum,

closed and open; F, 9 urosome, ventral aspect.

segment with conspicuous seta inserted short of ex-

tremity on anterior face and with elongate concavity

on posterior face near inner edge; left endopod
1-segmented expanded distally and typically with

five spines —two (1 long, 1 short) terminal, two sub-

terminal, and one on outer edge 'A of total length

of segment from distal extremity.

Description of Female:

Size, (a) Swampnr Billa Kalina Hstd: mean (n =

10) length to end of uropods 1.42 mm. (b) Dam 16

km N. William Creek: mean length as above 1.26

mm.

Fifth legs (Fig. 1C). Terminal exopod segment with

five spines, largest or terminal spine only slightly

longer (ca 1.3x) than segment itself (compare with

most species of Calamoecia in which terminal spine

> 2 x length segment); endopod 1-segmented bear-

ing eight (or occasionally seven) setae, seta

immediately to inside of terminal seta very short

and spine-like.

Genital segment (Figs 1D-1F). No lateral

outgrowths (Fig. IF) as in C. gibbosa, C. clitellata

and W.A. forms of C. lucasi, genital operculum with

distinct posterior "nipple" as in C. lucasi, C.

australica and C. Canberra.

Remarks: This species is easily recognised by the

large outer distal spur on the right endopod o^ the

fifth legs in the male, and by the relatively short

terminal spine on the terminal exopod segment of

the fifth legs in the female. In the latter feature on-

ly C. salina, in which the terminal spine is about

1.6x the length of the segment bearing it, ap-

proaches C zeidleri. In C salina, however, the ter-

minal" exopod segment of the female fifth legs bears

only two spines (cf five in C. zeidleri).

The body size of the female of this species is

relatively large for Calamoecia and may be com-
pared with that of the female of C. attenuata.

C zeidleri coexisted with C. Canberra Bayly at

all five localities and also with Boeckella triar-

ticulata (Thomson) at three of the five localities.

The size relationships existing for one situation in

which C. zeidleri was one of three coexisting

calanoids, and another in which it was one of two,

are shown in Table 1. There was no overlap in the

mean lengths of the adults of different species.

Congeneric occurrences are not common for

Calamoecia in Australasia as a whole (cf. Bayly &

Table 1. Size relationships of coexisting calanoids.

Swamp near
Billa Kalina H.S.

Dam 16 km N.
William Creek

Species and
sex

x (n = 10)

length (mm)

x ? length

x <$ length

x (n = 10)

length (mm)

x ? length

x d" length

Boeckella triarticulata

(Thomson)
female
male

Calamoecia
female
male

C Canberra Bayly
female
male

:eidleri sp.nov.

1.81

1.55

1.42

1.10

0.88

0.76

17

1.29

1.16

1.26

0.99

0.77

0.68

1.27

1.13
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Wilhani.s 1973, table 6:3). However, ihcy are not un-
common in the far sourh-west of W.A. where C
attenuate may coexist wirh a smaller Calamoecia
such as C tasmantca or C. etongata.

Tabic I shows that the ratio (mean female
length):(mean male length) for C zeidleh is relative-

ly high (1.27-1.29) for Calanweaa (ct. Bayly 1978,

tabic I, group C).

Material Examined: S.A.: Swamp (Devils Playground)
6 km S.E. of Uilla Kalina Hstd (29*55 'S., IV>

D
U'E.). 4^cf,

40 V, 5.\ii 1974; dam 16 km N. of William Creek 08*553.,
1.16 20F.».45rf. 409. May 1976; dam 35 km N. of
William Creek, ld\ May 1976; Albcrga Creek road cross-

ing 47 km N.N.W. of Oodiiadatla. Id", 3,v.iy76; waterhole

5 km N. oi'Mt Sarah (26°55'S. f 135 20 E.). 2d
1

, fo197<;
all five coll. W. Zcidler. The distribution is shown in Ru. 2.

1 jb'e -

5out* Ausif sila
;

Vpodnadatta X :

,. *\ ^ ..„.

f "- ?. Distribution of Calamoeciu zeid/en sp.no\.

Tig. 3. 1 he main, eastern areas of Australia occupied by

Calamoecia Iucasi and C. gibbosa and the isolated W.A.
populations of these species. The arrows indicate ex-

tensions to previously known distributions-— not direc-

tions of dispersal.

tions of C. Iucasi are restricted to the eastern half

of ihc continent (the species also occurs in the

North Island of New Zealand), However, the cx-

islence of some isolated populations in what are

almost certainly temporary waters in arid regions

of W.A. is now known, lhese W.A. populations

have diverged remarkably, both morphologically

and ecologically, from those in the eastern half of

Australia and N.Z. The morphological divergence

is evident with respect to both body size, which is

much larger, and the details of secondary sexual

characteristics. If one of these W.A. populations

was transported to N.Z., I doubt if it would be im-

mediately recognised as C. iucasi when first en-

countered there. The possibility exists that breeding

experiments would justify the W.A. form being

treated as a separate species. However. 1 consider

the aberrant W.A. populations are properly

referable lo C. Iucasi,

(a) The Cue Population

K1GS 4A-D

Material Examined: W.A.: 20?, 10& pond close to Nallau
<27

n
J6'S, |I7°59'L) 21 km N.N.E. of Cue, coll. M. C

Oeddes el al.. viii.1978.

hotated Western Australian populations of
Calamoeda and their marked morphological

divergence

Calatnoeeia Iucasi Brudv

Body Size (mean prosomc length). Female, 0.96 mm
(n - 10); male 0.86 mm(n = 10).

Male Fijth Legs {Figs. 4 A and 4B). These differ

from those of eastern populations as follows:

(I) the proximal segment of the right exopod has
As shown by Bayly & Williams (1973, Fig. 6:3), no projection at the inner distal eonvr (compare

and as indicated in Fig- 3, most Australian popula- Figs. 6A and 6B)
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Fig. 4. Calamoecia iucasi Brady from population near

Cue, W.A. A and B, <? fifth legs, showing posterior and
anterior aspects, respectively; C, ? fifth leg; D, ? genital

segment (and extensions of last prosomal segment), dor-

sal aspect.

(2) there is a strong projection on the inner edge

of the middle segment of the right exopod which

is not seen in eastern populations

(3) the distal segment, or terminal hook, of the

right exopod is more strongly bent

(4) the middle segment of the right endopod is

enlarged so as to present a semicircular outer edge

(5) the left endopod invariably has an armature of

5 spines (2 terminal, 3 sub-terminal) instead of the

usual four spines; however, variation in spine

number from two- five has already been

documented (Bayly 1961)

(6) there are quite strongly developed denticles at

or near the distal extremity of the left exopod

Female Fifth Legs (Fig. 4C). The distal exopod seg-

ment differs from that of eastern populations in

bearing six spines instead of the usual five.

Female Genital Segment (Fig. 4D). This differs from

that of eastern populations in having a more pro-

nounced lateral bulge on the left side (compare Figs

6E and 6F).

Clutch Size. The mean number of eggs was an

unusually (for this species) high 44 (Table 2).

Remarks: C. Iucasi was the sole calanoid present

in the zooplankton collection from this site which

had a maximum depth of about a metre, a very high

turbidity, and a T.D.S. value of 41 mg/1. The tem-

porary nature of the pond was emphasised by the

presence in the collection of an abundance of con-

chostracans. Also present were ostracods,

cyclopoids, Chydorus and Keratella.

(b) The Population Near Lake Grace

FIGS 5A-5F

Material Examined: W.A.: 10d\ 109, roadside pool on

northern side of road, 3.5 km W. of Lake Grace township,

coll. M. C. Geddcs et al., viii.1978.

Body Size (mean prosome length). Female, 1.00 mm
(n = 10); male, 0.93 mm(n = 10).

Male Fifth Legs (Figs 5A-5C). These differ from

those of eastern populations as follows:

(1) the proximal segment of the right exopod has

a more strongly developed projection at the inner

distal corner

(2) the distal segment, or terminal claw, of the right

exopod is more strongly bent, as for the Cue

population

(3) the terminal segment oi' the right endopod

typically (Figs 5A and 5B) has one or two greatly

reduced, or only vestigial, setae, but occasionally

(Fig. 5C) a longer seta is present

(4) the left leg has the same peculiarities as describ-

ed above for the Cue population

Female Fifth Legs (Fig. 5D). These have the same

peculiarity as detailed above for the Cue
population.

Female Genital Segment (Figs 5E and 5F). This is

distinctive in being essentially similar to that

described above for the Cue population although

the left lateral outgrowth is even more pronounced.

Remarks: Two other calanoid species, Boeckella

opaqua Fairbridge and B. robusta maxima Sars,

were also present in the collection examined. Both

of these species are characteristic of shallow, tem-

porary waters. A T.D.S. value of 980 mg/1 was ob-

tained for a water sample taken from the pool.

(c) C. Iucasi from New Zealand

FIGS 6A-6F

Drawings of material collected by the author

from Lake Alice (40 °08 'S, 175 °20 'E) near Marlon,
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Taih h 2, Length and rfutvti irta d/< alamoecia lucasi fentales.

|5J

Nature and location ol populalion

iA) ii i. seasonal tempto/an v-waiti

populations
Pool near l Akfc Grots"
i\)ini near < u<

(H) ,\ / (>vt\tl»iut kh n\hmr iH>i»ii<ittuti>

I akv ' HOtOa
Lake Rotorua
lake Roioiii

SJowcll'-, l_at'ooii L '

V proKorae

lengih

(nun)

1.00

0.96

0.57 1

0.64-

No. females
examined

20

Clinch size

R no. e£gs

44.1

t. oeO. var.

I

J

9 19
3-3< fi

2.#
13.8 21

J Lcnglr! d lU i 10 individuals measured along g mid dorsal line and omitting ihe well developed,
]>i'-4cihnl\ plum iiiilj "wjflgS™ on I be |nsl segment n! I ne'p"' isonie.

''' No ovigerous female* present

horn Green 097d, tabic 5i i he data [ijplcicni annual means obtained horn (he roeaiuremenj of .i large
piimber i»l individual-. rrOfli eavh ol a substantial series pf sample-,.

1

i rom Baylj (1961 table a)

' from Chapman (I97J, table ?). Me.m dflW fijOrtl fl Lftfftti numb..- -.1 LffidiVldu&'li collected over a iwo- iu

tllKV y.'in period

N./., ate included lor comparison with the W.A.

populations.

Discussion

As shown ui Table 2, individuals from these two
desert populations of €. lucasi are 50% or more
(up to 15%) larger thai* those belonging to N /

populations, This probably underestimates the si/e

discrepancy because the ptosome measurements of
the N,Z. specimens apparently include the postero-

lateral "wings" ol i he last prosomal segment. The
type of measurement specified in Table 2 tor the

Vv A specimens although slower is preferable

because of mtraspecilic variation in the relative

degree of development of these wings.

Gigantism Ih calanoids mAustralian desert pools
is noted by Mitchell (1984) who refei red to

fttweketta iriarticuluta reaching a length ot up fo

3.2 mm iu a temporary poo! near Lake Lyre.

However, Mitchell's explanation, "Organisms in

these localities often attain very large sizes (lite to

rapid growth rates [my emphaisisj" seems invalid,

in planktome crustaceans large adult body size is

associated wilh long development tune (slow

growth) and both ol these carralaie with low

temperature alone if food is sufficiently abundant

(McLaren 1JJ63).

The large clutch size found for the Cue popula-

lion (Table 2) i_s in accordance with the principle

(Bclk A Cole 1975} that where a calanoid species

occurs in both permanent and temporary waters,

populations in temporary waters typically have
larger clutch size than those Irom permanent waters.

A larger clutch size also would be expected in I his

iusiancc because a positive correlation between clutch

m/c and female body size generally applies within

the C'opepoda (McLaren 1963). U may be noted,

however, thai in Boeckellu symmetrica an increased

clutch size in temporary waters (Bayly 1979) does not

appear to be accompanied by Ihe striking gigantism

reported here for C lucasi.

Typically, freshwater species of Calumoecia occur
in permanent waters (Bayly I97S). The chief excep-

tions are the W.A. species, Q uttenuuta and C.

elimgflfa W.A. populations of C ampulla, and C
Canberra, all of which occur not uncommnnly in tem-
porary waters even if they also occur in permanent
ones. Maty (1984) confirms that, considering the

genua Calamoecia as a whole, it is much less

common than Hoecketla in temporary pools. Timms
(1970, table 12) assessed C. lucasi as having poorer

powers o( dispersal in north-eastern NSW. than
three species of Boeckella that occurred in the same-

area. Additionally, C lucasi seems not to have been
recorded from temporary waters in N./. Despite

these generalizations concerning the genus Ccila*

moecia as a whole, and C lucasi in particular, at lea-.t

two W.A. populations o\' this species undoubtedly
are adapted for habitat ephemerality.
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Fig. 5. Catamoecia lucasi Brady from population near

Lake Grace, W.A. A and B, cf fifth legs, showing

posterior and anterior aspects, respectively; C, portion

of J right fifth leg, showing endopod with (for this

population) unusually long terminal seta; D,? fifth leg;

E and F, ventral and dorsal aspects, respectively, of? 1

genital segment, showing pronounced outgrowth on left

side.

Should the W.A. populations be regarded as relic-

tual in character or relatively recent derivatives from

the east? Structural evidence favours the former view;

the W.A. populations may be regarded as being more

primitive in having a less reduced armature on the

fifth legs of both sexes (the armature of the male

right fifth endopod of the Lake Grace population

excepted). The relatively poor dispersal ability of

Catamoecia (Maly 1984), combined with the fact that

westerly or south-westerly winds predominate

throughout much of the southern half of Australia,

would tend also to favour transport from west to east

over the reverse.

Calamoecia gibbosa Brehm

A parallel situation exists for this species as for

C. lucasi (Fig. 3). For many years C. gibbosa was

known only from south-eastern Australia. It was first

described in 1950 from Lake Dulverton in Tasmania.

Two further Tasmanian records and one from

Flinders Island were added by Bayly (1964), and three

mainland records (all lakes at or near Mt Gambier)

were added by Bayly & Williams (1964). Two further

unpublished records (a fourth Tasmanian locality and

a second one on Flinders Island), making nine in

all, were known at the time of preparation of the

map presented by Bayly & Williams (1973) for C.

gibbosa showing it restricted to south-eastern

Australia. However, in 1977 an isolated population

was found at Newmann's Rocks in W.A. (Fig. 3) and

described by Bayly (1979) as a new subspecies, C.

gibbosa newmannensis.

A previously unpublished record of C gibbosa gib-

bosa (incorporated into Fig. 3) is that from Fresh

Dip Lake between Beachport and Robe at 37°16'S M

I39°49'E. (collection l.xi.1979).

General Discussion of Western Australian Forms of

C. lucasi and C. gibbosa

The situation described above for C. lucasi and

C. gibbosa is not unlike that recognized by Bayly

(1961) for C tasmanica (Smith), with C tasmanica

tasmanica in the east, and C. tasmanica subattenuata

in the west [the position with C tasmanica is,

Fig. 6. C. lucasi Brady from Lake Alice near Marton, New
Zealand. A and B, d fifth legs, showing posterior and

anterior aspects, respectively; C, ¥ fifth leg; D, terminal

exopod segment of ? fifth leg enlarged; E and F, ?

genital segment, dorsal aspect (different individuals and

orientations).
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linwcvcr, more wmplCX than pfigin&Uy »ttpptaed
(Jiayly W9)] t What explanation can be offered for

the subspedfie divergence of WA. populations af
< huvst and C gtbbasa (and C lasmanuv) bom
Ihosc m rhe eastern half of Australia?

In fhC Mlri) Miocene, 20 million years aeaa. the

cm ironmcnl on the southet n coast ol Australia was

subject lo high humidity thm psntfftttcd fat LlUO

die continent (ttowk-t [982), I here were extensive

freshwater lakes in t lie inferior Mil re ROWMill lakes

doiiiuiaic. I Kspite n summer maximum in rhe ram
lalk Bowtcr tf4ffi2) eonsideted ihai even m WtntO
sui plus tnoistuie prevailed right ,aTt>ss (he conti-

nent and inland t.nvn eombliotts were common.
With melt a climaic ii might he supposed thnl

populalions ol' freshwater calano'idx such as (..

Itwust and C tyhho\u extended freely acioss Hie eon-

tillCnl 'Venn easi tO WSt (except thai marine Iran

s^icsxions into the fc.ucla and Murray basis would
have interrupted the continuum alone the souihi rt]

hotdei ). Subsequently, however, the development < \\

an intense /one of aridity in the Nullarbor region

and its northward extension seems likely to have

splil (he eaM-wesi continuum into two segments, the

eastern heme, somewhat larger than the weMei i
I u

In late Miocene times, a\ million years a^o, t iflre

was intense seasonal aiidily (winters were now dry)

aeioss soultiern Australia reaching a maximum in

the Nullarhot region. In the lale Pliocene. 2,5

nullum years ago, die present climatic zOTiatfofl ot

Australia developed fol the first lime, and l>> one
Million yeat> aeo central Australia was already dry

without m'i.essarilv being as arid as subxeoajenily

tlanvlet 19X2). However, thi^e W- a rofcjoi phftSC

durmj! the late Pleistocene from 50 SO 000 years

B.F., the Munyo lacustrine phase, o\' lake cxpan
sion and (allowing tot a tesersat jl seasonality m
picvipumioii) a return almost to the conditions

described ha t In c.tilv Miocene

The W.A populadom. ol C Ittcusi and f gfa

bOSu ma\ be icaidcd .is reliciual. and a pinducl
ot tieotaaptuial isolation bx uiidnorlh-souLh Ji.ssec

ti"n i-l a ncvi.ms east-west conOnuum. Bui which
ol the arid di-vsectinns was the operative one? In

Lite absence ol a tossd leiOiil we can presenile sav

linte comermmj tares ot evolution in eallUToid

copepods. However, die fact dial we an; dealing

whhonly siihspecifk levels of dil leicutialiun wi

lend to nyrcsi dial an interrupt am to gene flow

DCCUI red In the late Pleistocene rather than at some
eailiei lime. I( is leasonable lo sutrgesi, t hci etorv,

thai l he lelevant dissection post-dated thc.JO-50 00(1

yeeirs HP Mimjeo lacusttiue phase leicrtcd to hv

Bowler tl'W*-\> but not lltC period &i iiri\inium

aildilv IS 000 vcars HV

lli.-.
1

iu-M.ai soil rem, |tf EkfitO wh> popular*- -,

off
; lucasi and C, *lhbos& ^u tioi ikiw found m

ihe \'.m la Mim'i west cointi nf WA (s.iv to the

south -'Ac-i of a stiaiLht line lioui h*us,^-llon tU

Albany). One can only suppose dial, OjlboUgh these

5PCciC5 had almost luntinuous and extensive C

west distril>utions prior to tJissecLion b\ an arid cor-

ridor through the Nullaibor legion, they did uoi

extend rO Lhe extreme scuiOvwesl of \V %
, atnl liavv

ben unable to achieve dKocr-.j' Mieic mucc.

It ma) be noted thai die population of < tuv$W
near C in: inhabited a bods OJ watci thai Won pro-

bably at least patriatly ot 'nanauade Origin! field

notes sr.oeo 'hat rhe dcpie-,..;, .,.!. 'Mikely to buve
t>eeu aridi. tally deepened"- J tic rnan-made naLiire

ol "iIk pGUtl ucLop<ed l\v ( i'lf'hosu at Newtnann"^
Rocks was rmpliasiscrj bv Bavly (liJTUf). Popula-

tions ol ( iiti'ou and C %WI>wa in the dc,cn
tcc-ioir- ol \\ \ must hflvfi oecn >-.rv sparse in iTCCttl

tuiics bctote the adveni ol f "uropcan man, and il

is possible that man-m.nj. c* i
unions have allow-
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both coll. W. Zeidler. N.S.W.: Dam2 km from Wanaar-

ing(29°42'S., 144°09'E.), i. 1969, coll. W. D. Williams et

at. Pond 16 km S.W. of Narrandera (34°45 'S., 146 °33 'E.),

lO.v.1982, coll. E. J. Maly. NT: Waterhole under McGrath

Creek bridge 47 km N. of Alice Springs (23°19'S.,

133 °47 'E.), 20.iv.1979; roadside ditch 7 km N. of Stirling

(21°44'S., 133°46'E.), 20.iv.1979; both coll. D. Black.

These records show that C. Canberra is widely

distributed in the central arid portions of Australia

to the east of the eastern border of W.A. Most of

the water bodies from which it has been recorded

are specifically described as being shallow and

highly turbid.
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Fig. 7. Distribution of Caiamoecia Canberra Bayly.
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